CRACKING HUNGER
IN ESWATINI WITH PROTEIN-RICH EGGS

For seven years, Egg Farmers of Canada and Heart for Africa have been bringing hope to an orphanage and community in Eswatini through Project Canaan’s egg farm. See how an entire community benefits when you donate!

7 years, 5,000 hens, more than 6 million eggs
In 2015, a barren patch of land was transformed into two barns housing 5,000 hens.

1 hen = 275 fresh, nutritious eggs
Each hen provides a vital source of high-quality protein that is essential for human health and development.

1 egg = 13 essential vitamins and nutrients, 6 grams of protein
Each year, 1.6 million hard-boiled eggs are put into the hands of hungry children.

4,500 children fed on a weekly basis
The egg barns provide a sustainable source of food for the greater community.

295 orphaned and vulnerable children have a home
Project Canaan provides a safe haven for kids in need.

50% of the Eswatini population makes $2/day or less
Project Canaan employs 320 local Swazis. Each employee cares for an average of 7 family members.

226 students enrolled in Project Canaan Academy
In 2020, 89% of the students improved in Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) testing.

JOIN US IN #CRACKINGHUNGER
eggfarmers.ca/2020/11/heart-for-africa/

DONATE TODAY